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• • Israelis Criticize 
Settlement Study 
U.S. Figures fon tacant Housing Called False 

By 
Barton 
	Cr/ 

Wrhingtoo Poet Fen Senice 

JERUSALEM, May 2I—A U.S. 
government study of housing vacan-
cies at Jewish settlements in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip, which 
sharply undercuts the stated Israeli 
rationale for additional building 
there, came under concerted attack 
here today by the government and 
settler organizations. 

The study, first reported in the 
Israeli newspaper Haaretz, judged 
that a quarter of all such apartments 
in the West Bank and more than half 
of those in the Gaza Strip are emp-
ty. Prime Minister Binyamin Netan-
yahu has portrayed the settlements 
as having been strangled by four 
years of restrictions under his Labor 
Party predecessors and said he 
would allow new building to accom-
modate "natural growth." 

Because the U.S. study was not 
intended for publication and is not 
available for direct inspection, Is-
rael's government and settler ad-
vocates relied on the Haaretz re-
port in drafting their rebuttals. 
Some described it as deliberate 
disinformation, intended to place 
political pressure on Israel. Others 
speculated that it must have been 
a low-level State Department re-
port. 

According to officials here and 
in Washington, the data came 
from a semiannual CIA survey ti-
tled "Vacancies in the Occupied 
Territories." Classified "SE-
CRET/NOFORN," which means it 
is not to be shown to friendly for-
eign governments, the survey is 
based on data gathered in August 
and updated most recently in Feb-
ruary. It represents an ongoing ef-
fort by the CIA, which has mapped 
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Children greeted Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu during his visit to a Jordan Valley settlement on Tuesday. 

and monitored settlements for 
years, to count apartments and as-
sess which ones are actually in 
use. 

Knowledgeable officials said it is 
a summary document that draws 
on much more highly classified da-
ta from photographic and infrared 
satellite imagery and the monitor-
ing of road, electrical and water 
networks. Collating data from 
these disparate sources, officials 
said, permits analysts to determine 
with some confidence whether a 
building is inhabited and roughly 
how it is used. 

The Clinton administration,  

which has avoided confrontation 
with the Netanyahu government, 
appeared to be chagrined over dis-
closure of the report. State De-
partment spokesman Nicholas 
Burns declined to confirm its accu-
racy Tuesday "because it has not 
been made public," acknowledging 
only that "we have from time to 
time and just recently tried to es-
tablish a basis of information for 
ourselves and for the Congress on 
this issue, and we've done that." 

The CIA survey found that 
10,939 "residential units" in the 
West Bank, amounting to 26 per-
cent of the Jewish housing stock  

there, are uninhabited. In the Gaza 
Strip, it found 1,323 vacant units, 
56 percent of those available. The 
study also covered the Golan 
Heights, where 1,600 apartments 
were found to be vacant, or nearly 
30 percent, and Fast Jerusalem, 
where 2,782 apartments, or 7 per-
cent, were unoccupied. 

If the American assessment is 
accurate, there is already enough 
Jewish housing stock in the West 
Bank and Gaza to accommodate 
several years of demand. Israeli 
census data, accounting for births 
and deaths, show that the natural 
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Israelis Say U.S. Settlement Study 
Gives False Vacancy-Rate Figures 

ISRAEL, From A2'7 

annual rate of increase in the settlements is 
slightly more than 3 percent. New settlers 
from Israel and abroad have typically added 
another 5 percent annually to the Jewish 
population of the territories in recent years. 

But separate American studies, also confi-
dential, have identified construction plans for 
more than 9,000 new apartments that have 
passed through various stages of approval 
under the Netanyahu government. There 
are 2,218 that have received the final go-
ahead. including 310 in the tiny settlement 
of Ganim in the northern West Bank, which  

tlement within an hour's drive of the West 
Bank's border with Israel. 

Salai Meridor, a senior Likud Party figure 
who heads the settlement division of the qua-
si-governmental World Zionist Organization, 
said no more than 3 percent of the apart-
ments are empty. The Housing Ministry put 
the number at 4.5 percent. The Central Bu-
reau of Statistics, using census data-from 
November 1995, calculated the vacancirate 
at 12 percent. 

Critics focused most of their firelirtwo 
statistics that Haaretz erroneously &Ported 
had been drawn from the U.S. gove:rriinent 

now has roughly 100 apartments. 	 study. Haaretz stated that there were 1,000 
In substance, the argument over numbers empty apartments at the settlement of Shi-

is beside the point to most advocates of set- loh, which does not have that many apart-
dement building, their principal interest is in ments, and 2,000 empty at Mel, which.is in-
strengthening 

 
 Israel's grip on the territories 	correct, 	

. tote'  U.S. ideological or security reasons. But it has- '.: ,:.Meridor, expressing surprise at the:U.S. '.. 
been essential to then' Political efforts,  at , '.report, said.."TheY did not do good service to 
home and abroadl  to portray the settlernents.'::...the image of U.S. intelligence!' Even'the Is-'' 
as bursting with residents who need room to '- , radi statistics bureau, he said, greatly'over- • 

,..y.: stated the vacancy, rate because most of the 
"We're saying we're tired of hearing that,"”. 

said one U.S. official. 'We don't believe it!' i; .. 
Netanyahu,, speaking  vuesday called 

OP"'  

i: :iapartments so counted were not actually 

 the 

 
 available on the market 

U.S. vacancy estimate "groundless" ritl 	Meridor, who lives in Kfar Adinniin;:one 

'falSe by an order of magnitude, to put, 	of the most popular Settlements', said it is'? 

nuldly.! Today, .various ministries and gov4, clear that many such settlement,s---,designedr 
ernment- bodies. issued:rebuttals. 	 as bedrOorri, stiburbs of Jerusalem and Tit 

The Yeslia Council, the main umbrella ory Aviv—ire in high demand: 
ganization representing the Settlers, called' 	If someone pameS to litiy.an apartinent 
the U.S. estimate "mendacious" and know- Maale Adurnim [east of Jerusalem], whys 
ingly falsified. Pinchas Wallerstein, who should we say, 'Look, we still have 'some va-1 
chairs the group, maintained that "there is cant apartments near Nablus'? What's the 
not a single apartment available' in any set- relation?" Meridor said. 
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